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31^ : 1.

I 3Tc^3RT02(^)

I

(20x2=40)

Qua.:1. This question contains 20 very short answer type sub-questions. Answer
each question in Ideal 10 words/one line: All questions are compulsory.
Each question carries 02(two) marks.

TO:(1.1)

?
What are 'Ananta Chatustayas' as per Jainism ?

TO:(1.2)

?
What are Tripitakas' in Buddhism ?

TO:(1.3)

Describe the importance of Teacher(Guru-Mahima) according to Kabir.
TO:(1.4)

Explain 'Virtue is Knowledge' according to Socrates.
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^R^:(1.5)

o^Ksqi

1

Describe Advaita Vedanta.

Who had proposed the concept of balance ?

(1.7)

^ 3M^

I?

What do you mean by stereotypes ?

(1.8)

o^cj^K ^fcRfwrsff
I
Describe the characteristics of helping behaviour.

"SRH: (1.9) Qllqi ^ci^h^3TT^^^EfWcTT^ W ¥ ?
What are the basic abilities of Civil Servant ?

■5rH: (1.10)

?

What do you mean by individuai differences ?

3IH: (1.11) WEFT ¥

^

^¥ ?

Why ethical element is required in governance ?
5f^; (1.12)

What are the attributes of integrity ?
(1.13)

^
^t ?
What is the objective of accountability ?

(1.14)

^

3fM

WT

¥?

How the higher values in governance can be achieved ?
'a^: (1.15)

?

What is moral dilemmas of public personnel ?

TO: (1.16) WTEfK % 1Mv[^ wft ^

%

Which Indian book refers to the various forms of corruption and who is
the writer of the book ?

(1.17)

3H^qu| <s^ (^.■^.anf.) %

[dfeij. I

Write down three main divisions of Central Bureau of Investigation (C.B.I.).
TO: (1.18) HKcTTf'^^'%^^%^lfHT^ncrT¥ ?
Who is known as 'Watch dog' in India ?
TO: (1.19)

Wm ?
Who had proposed to set up Lokpal at central level for the first time in
India ?

TO: (1.20)

ar^x#^ 311 w^^^¥ ?
What does Article 311 of Indian Constitution say ?
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! yrijch m 05(w)

l

(08x05=40)

Que.:2. This question contains 08 short answer type sub-questions. Answer each question in
ideal 50 words/5 to 6 lines. All questions are compulsory. Each question carries 05

(five) marks.

i
I

(2.1)

^f^^xRT

I

Discuss Aristotle's theory of form and matter.

"5RT: (2.2) ^

HPf^oZTReTT

I i

Describe eightfold path of Buddha.

TO:(2.3)

1%^lcilcb<ui ^

I

Differentiate between prejudice and discrimination.

TO:(2.4) arf^^TTTcTT

^

|

I

Discuss various types of aptitude test. Explain the benefits of aptitude
measurement.

TO:(2.5)

?
What is the need of integrity ?

What are the outcomes of transparency ?

3RT: (2.7)

^?
What are the effects of corruption ?

TO:(2.8)

wMcTT%t^TFft^^T^i ?
How the transparency can be maintained in Public Service ?

TO: 3. WTOTi04^3W3q-TOl,3Tr^TO%3^lg3TT^^^200^|iTnfi
TO3tRcii4| I Tir^TO20(^)
1
(04x20=80)
Que.; 3. This question contains 04 long answer type sub-questions. Answer each question
In ideal 200 words. All questions are compulsory. Each question carries 20
(Twenty) marks.

TO:(3.1) 3TRFf
%3T^
^
I
Discuss 'World-appearance' according!to Acharya Shankara.
TO:(3.2)

^
3fR

M^if ?
^

1

How are attitudes formed ? Explain Haider's and Festinger's theories of
attitude change.
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Irm

Write down the key features of Good Governance.

How Lokpal is appointed and what are the scope of functions of Lo'kpal ?

TO: 4. ^TO^f02(^^)3q-^|m-^4.nT^4.2 I

05 TO^^
(05x04=20)

Que..4. this question has 02 (Case study) sub-sections as sub-section 4.1 and 4.2. Each
Case study have 05 questions and the ideal word limit for each answer will be 100

words. All questions are compulsory. Each question carries 04(Four) marks.
TO; (4.1)

(Case Study)

^ f^4)l^ Wm IKT ^H-^Rid ■jjMl^chdi

3TnT

Trfl^

^

flHT ^

t I

f I ^TITM

q'dld4 OT ^
4) ^

15 ^ ^ 3TT5 % ^ ^

^ if

■ftm ^ HTOT fen t 1
27 yfd^id HfetnisS^ ;(ii{lRch

WTVT a#rfWT. 2005

^^

% ^T^HTT, HTTcf Tf 15
^^ ^
3^^^ -fen"% I
^ nRtdi#^

^

qR^lfqd ^5^ t, ^ ^

t 3:^ ^ ^iidRcti, ^iTOT^, nlRact), 3^1;
"t I (rllid
iWT ^
^
wfk hRquij. ^iK-q^'oncb ^ ^
^

fi^n %
^ ^T?f Rl^d % "fe
fI

3TflT^^dhiq^'j| hRcii f6^l%TO^^^T?rrt

3Tf^rf^, 2005%^TrTTf|^3if^Mwi^^,
3rT8Tft^^q?TT-qqT#TT ?

You are a female activist associated with the awareness campaign "How
women survive domestic violence" run by the Ministry of Women and Child

Development, Govt. of India. Gender violence is a very sensitive issue
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in the society. According to the National Family Health Survey(NHFS-4)
Report released by the Union Healti Ministry, every third women after
the age of 15 years has faced domestic violence of various forms in the
country. According to the Survey,27°/o of women in India have experienced
physical violence since the age of 15 years. The Protection of Women from

Domestic Violence Act,2005 clearlyjdefines domestic violence, which is
so wide and this includes all forms of physical, emotional, verbal, sexual
and economic violence. But the helplessness to stop domestic female
violence lies in the fact that Indian women surprisingly seems to support
domestic violence. Illiteracy is the majn reason for acceptance of domestic
violence. The environment of poverty, Inequaiity, violence and illiteracy

in India increases the graph of female violence. During the COVID-19
crisis, the incidents of domestic violence increased very rapidly. How will
you make women aware about the Domestic Violence Elimination Act,

2005, under this awareness campaign, what will be your priority ?

"51^: (4.1)(1)

^TTC cPlRm. i
Explain domestic violence against women.

3TH:(4.1)(2)

Mtecii
Explain the relation of violence against women with education.

31^:(4.1)(3)

^ hIgcii
Suggest solutions for violence against women in the society.

IW:(4.1)(4)

2005^1 ?

^

What is the Protection of Women fr0|m Domestic Violence Act,2005 ?
"SRT:(4.1)(5)

?
Why did the graph of violence against women increase during the lockdown ?
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3m:(4.2)

(Case Study)

(05x04=20)

^'UIHll^ctict,|4char%^^
3if^^^R?rRTt

1 ^IHCfii

o|-t4 ct^l

cfl

i

Hldl-fw^

^IHHI

I

1890(GAWA)%^^^^^1^41 4^4)4

^WF^mRF^(CARA)vrR?T^7T^^^m2Tte^mf^ti^|i^

(CARA)%

WftS 1 ^l^l Hldl-fMdl^•'ilc;

^

c({l^cll3Tf

el4111 ^h41 Me-cjM

"^inqiiO

^

%,

^3rRTW,i^^Wm^,3TT^fe4,f%fe^5WT^3TTf^?TTffe it

^In-ciiRchciiy.

^^ntt

TTTcn-f^^

1

4h1s4I 3T^

Riwt ded ^TTTcTT-ferr^

^lfa=ti <lrqiHH

^[M'l 1 tkw WT

TTlcTT-'fen%

HgftcT Ih^tIH^^t,f^RTt^%1tWT% 3^5^ Hield ^^ftehdl
tt '51(41 % I "^STT 3^^ Hercj^r vRUT "I

^

3rfeiT % R^mI^

3?gW^1%^cT^ VfTttTTTcTT-'Rm^^^i^TTWTt 1

An NGO has hired you as a social worker to explain the legal process
of adopting a child. You have to explain the entire legal process of
adopting a child. This adoption and decision making process is long and
complicated. Because the prospective parents may also face legal hardies.
The Juvenile Justice Board in India can adopt a child who is committed to

the Court. Procedure for adoption under the Guardians and Wards Act,
1890(GAWA),the Central Adoption Resources Authority(CARA)is the
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primary adoption statutory body in India. This process includes both in

country and Inland adoption systems]For this it Is necessary to go through
a long process in which the first step is to register. Necessary information
has to be given on an online portal under the Central Adoption Resource
Authority(CARA). Prospective parents are required to provide information
regarding adoption preference. You are required to provide ali your identity
documents including birth certificate, marriage certificate, income tax
returns, medical certificate etc. After completion of these formalities, a

registration number is provided to the prospective adoptive parents. After
completion of these, second phase is of home study, under which the
physicai verification of the prospective parents is done by visiting their
home.The 3"^ stage Is that of proper matching of the child and the parent
in which priority is given to an environment conductive to the development
of the child. The fourth and most important step is the completion with the
rules of the entire Court process under which the child is handed over to
the prospective parents.

(4.2)(1)

?
What are the eligibility criteria for adoption of a child in India ?

■5RT; (4.2) (2)

^^ ^

^

<?

What are the major steps in the legal process of child adoption ?

(4.2) (3)

^ ^ "fOTT ^

%?

Which children can be adopted under the law of India ?

TO: (4.2) (4)

?
Who can adopt a child under Indian Law ?

TO: (4.2) (5)

I

I

The process of child adoption in India Is very compiicated. Explain.
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